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NEXT MEETING;
The next meeting wiU be a+ the Ashburn Plant of Andrew Antenna which

+he8r Co-Ax Division. There wUl be a conducted tour by Don Dewey GEN'foTlowed'
by a 'Hellax' raffle.

Io, get. +o. +he. p8ant' Proce®d nor+h on highway i2 to Myrt-le, west +o Ashburn, then
+ake +he. firs+ +ur" north on the west side of the vi S'Sage. ' Andrew Antenna's
w61i guide you in.

NEWSJTEM:

We are a Sj extremely grateful for VE3CK Tex Galpins' very In+eras+ing
^^!^!orm,a,+!^8.5nde^presen+a+ion °" VHF an+®nna theory and operation a+'our'ApriT
meeting. WeU done, Tex, and we hope you can come back.

Ama+eur and Advanced Ama+eur exams w?11 be avai(abie +o everyone tn+eres+ed a+ the
Eas+daie cou®Sia+e on Wdnesday, May 31 at 7:00 p. m. PEease'contact"Don'HYW~a+'
985-8197, Seagrave so that he can inform the D. O'. C. of the number'of applican+s.
COMING EVENTS:

Jhe next big Stem of Snterest is the Annual Field Day to be held a+
Eric's_(l'IMG). QTH' ..(t Prom3ses +o. b® a keenly con+es+ed affa8r wi+h'some+hing'for'alI
members of the famUy. There wHI be pien+y'of act Son on "

80 and 40 CW
80 and 40 'phone
10 - 15 - 20 CW and 'phone
2 metres -ail mode i :»

This event runs twen+y-four hours.

announced.

a VHF display.

E ues+rian Event and the Non uon Canoe Race times and dates +o be

The June meeting wifil feature Wayne ^ton+ague of DX Communica+Sons wl+h

Heard along the leaky CO-AX -
It seems ErSc HMG's new truck 3s known as the 'Green Machine' - could St be the TV
influence?

Art RO and GSnny ADV are no doubt enjoying a vacation Sn Britain - Art-'s f8rs+ return
since wartime. We hope he behaved on hJs prsvious encounter.

'HorSzontaS Eddie' has so far kept his por+abie antenna polar8za+8on a secret.
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Our 'Haggis Bashers' continue to en+ertain us on '2' with wiid tales of superb. If
not superior CW operations, (f they blow Ftetd Day t+ wtU be the grea+est"defeat
since Bonnie Prtnce ChartSe.

REPORT OF ACT3VITIES OF THE NORTH SHORE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB TWO METRE NET:

This report- covers the month of AprU, four 'Net-NJgh+s*.

interest in the net is growing s+eadlly with the average number of check-Ins for
the period being 40, despite a 'low' of 24 one nSght.

My thanks to John VE3FGL for taking the net as a stand-in on April 13 during my
absence. _ This Ss no new experience for John as he was net control some time ago while
down on ThSckson Road.

We wHt miss GInny VE3ADV and Art VD3RO who are overseas fo a visit. Our best wishes
for a pleasant and enjoyable holiday.

The net is serving Its purpose as a mee+ing-place as 5s shown by the random sampling
of topics discussed: Proposed Regula+Son Changes, Modei Railroad Bulletins, Wind-
Power^Genera+ing^Rig and Antenna info., CSub Membership Enroiling, Financial support
for 'Good 0»d OSH', Club Meet Sngs Announcements, and (ast, but cer+alnly not least,
FIELD DAY announcements, SncludSng 'Scot+-Wiison' chaiIenges made wt+h reckless
abandon!I!

Welcome back +o these part's to Don VE3HYW after h8s s+in+ of business ci+y-hopplng.
Your reception !n Oktahoma C8+y was Just another example of the well-known 'Ham'
spirit.

Any suggestions to improve, or criticisms concerning the operation of the net are most
welcome. Remember that while I do my best as Net Control t+ is you who caU In so
regulariy who reaSJy make thSngs a success.

Again, my thanks to all wh^ heip, and the usuat warm weScome -to our (Is+eners and +o
vS s?tors from both sides of the border.

73 & 88(s. Pence, VE3AEX, Net Control

The foj!ow?ng report on the Sunspot Cycle and what to axpect of our radio signals was
re-prin+ed from H. R. Report, Greenville, New Hampshire and appeared In the Radio Society
of Bermuda's 'Splatter'. j+ was kindly forwarded +o us by Art RO.
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.March 17, 1978

SUNSPOT CYCLE 21-THE PEAK HOW MUCH AND IfflEN

By 0. Okleshen W9RX (Propagation Editor HR Re crt)

Of the many methods and authors of the "how much and when" of a solar
cycle maximum, the most recent and likely the most accurate method has
been devised by A. I. Ohl, a Soviet scientist whose first publication
was reported in Solnechnaya Dannyye, #9 pp 73-75. H. H. Sargent III,
Space Environment Services Center", Boulder, Colorado, modified the Ohl
theory thus enhancing the accuracy of the basic method developed by
Dhl. The theory is based on the ReRression Of Recurrent Geomaenetic
Activit Recorded From The Prior CT c'e To Preaict The SURSDOC Maximum

j. Tne Forthcomina Cvc e.

Mr. Sargent modified the Ohl theory by taking into account finer time
resolution and more accurate data than was available -_o Ohl. The Ohl
theory, as modified, provided accuracies of maximuia sunspot cycle peaks

.when tested against observed data within an accuracy or 17, in"some'
cases. "While not so in every case, accuracies within 57o of msximum
sunspot level predictions appear to be common. 'Compared to any prior
known methods, the Ohl/Sargent method would be, by far, a major break-
through^in the prediction of sunspot cycle maximum levels, when accu-
racy and other advantages are considered. The daL-a used to establish
and test the original Ohl theory was extracted frcni the last 110 years.
The data before 1848 is dubious because of the iz-, ,-ormation and techni-
ques available. For that reason, some of the oth-" theories used at
that time to predict sunspot maximum levels may b-:; erroneous.

Many other methods have been used to achieve indiv^-. '.al and combined
success to determine maximum sunspot peak levels. The IGY peak of 1957
led to ant3. cipation of a peak level, certainly of ... i magnitude that would
stimulate IGY research. One often used method is c. "slope" technique
that observes the rate of upward change at the beginning of a new cycle.
This observed rate of change is then projected to a peak value. The
Dhl method has two most- important advanta. '-. ^s over all other theories
and methods of establishing the sunspot p-_aK level. First, it appears
£o be superbly accurate, and second and probably most iinportant, the
Dhl method gives a year's earlier lead tirae. It is only'necessary to
use data from the prior decaying cycle.

The exact irr:chanism between the prior cycle recurrent geomagnetic be-
havior and the succeeding cycle s un s pot maximum is not clear. However
it is -likely that one is directly related to the other in solar physics
whereby it is even possible that-a new definition of a solar cycle may
have to be. established. Conjecture may place some possible validity
in the theory that coronal holes that relate to recurrent geomagnetic
disturbances may be the birthplaces for the succeeding cycle sunspot
regions. This aspect of course would have to be studied and proved.

.

This special report contains jnaccrial from W9RX and extractions
from .1 paper composed by II.H. Sargent III, Space Environment
Services Center, Boulder, Colorado. Mr. Sargent will be pre-
Bcntinp his paper "A Prediction for the NCKC Solar Cycle" March
2/tth to the IEEE Vehicular TeGhnology Group Confiircnce in Denver.

HR REPORT Gr«scnviIIo, New Hampshire 03048 603-878. 1441
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Jan 78-
Feb 78--.
Mar 78--.
Apr 78---
May 78-.
Jun 78-
Jul 78--
Aug 78---
Sep 78---
Oct 78--
Nov 78---
Dec 78---

' K^sm^^^^^^-^. ^'
-58.6

-64.4
-69.6
--75.0
--80.6

-85,
--89.
. -93.6
--97.6
--99.7
-103.3
. 107.1

.1

.5

Jan 79---110.8
Feb 79--114.6
Mar 79---116.8
Apr 79---120.3
May 79-----124.5
Jun 79----127.8
Jul 79---131.1
Aug 79-----136.1
Sep 79-----138.2
Oct 79----140.8
Nov 80----145.0
Dec 80-----148.1

^an 80--151.5
. Feb 80--153:4
Mar 80---151:4
Apr 80-----152.Q
Apr 80---153;§
Jun 80-----152.2
Jul 80-----15Q.9
Aug 80----149.8
Sep 80---146.2
Oct 80-----145.4
Nov 80-----143.7
Dec 80---141.2

Jan 81-
Feb' 81.
Mar 81-
Apr 81.
May 81.

-139.0
-135.8
-133.7
-134.8
-127.8

Jun 81-----126.2
Jul 81---1.26.2
Aug 81---125.6
Sep 81---123.4
Oct 81--122.3
Nov 81-----121.2
Dec 81-----120.6- . - .

5ele rc!a>adrl?lt, !fk^PP'"^"etXio^e^l^t:Lu^. ^l^2LK Ul^_-"
5^^1:S^&^ l;j5tj^i^^^ai
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o^§Lnavi8?tio'n"'are rt^^n^a^^L^da?^^wni, br,interrup^di^^~
renderl"g. theservlce''art ^s\u^^e^ a"craft would likely~be~af felt ed
possibility of-warningauser:ls^h^?e?LtLusel:ess-. worse-^y"be^h^i^1
JnlLelate^hea^£n^^^er^ltS'abtect^esrs"?n^<fa!l"i;U^P^e"»^l
^coun;-^Magnetometer^u^vevyx wo^c^ ^?,15iif^anLfact0^ to.~tak;vi"to
to. such an ex£ent"'that a^£^eSur?h^oL, na£uraLresource_s . will~be"affecl ^d
^uei. mthT^erce1^^°a^ ^c8t otS^^:LS"!f?2°?d"h^e"°a^^^d
?Lradlo-on_HF~wurl ^^^xbT^e^ ^^re??wc, es^eye n before P^d^c^on..
?SWJ5ereJ\new^vidence'y^csSpl ^?tn^cf^?^k^^nterferenc^""^d'u11'

. 

I1? ̂ Sd£^S^ ^UEI;Ltrtah»^f^c°-t6h-C. Lheoiit ehEe is
p.
d5ocut;-

Bley^lc£l^ ^"t.^M^T^^^^^^ra-Sio-spe^^r gSri\ctei?? ot^td^yTO^eMatn1n ^alf iilcraur8eeo^athe
W9RX
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The attached, updated Membersh3p List has now been arranged in order by Bob HNH's
off See and reflects our alj time h3gh membership.

Also attached Bs an announceniQnt and Snvi+a+Son +o attend The Central Ontario Amateur
Radio Fleamarket in GueBph.

FOR SALE:

One Oniy - MODEL 460 EtCO OSCILLOSCOPE

CO{'4PLETE WITH ALL PROBES AND MANUAL - $85. 00

This un5+ Ss In exceUent condJ+ion. 8+ was factory buH+ and
alSgned and this model 8s 8n the current ca+aSogues.

The range S s D. C. to 4. 5 MHZ.

CALL GLEN - AEQ a+ 725-6408

73,

Glen AEQ

attach.
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SPONSORED BY THE GUELPH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

VE3ZM

You Are Cordially Invited To A Good Old-Fashioned Fleamarket
at the CENTENNIAL ARE A.

on

COLLEGE AVENUE WEST, GUELPH, ONTARIO
EASY ACCESS FROM THE HANLON EXPRESSWAY; ' (^G'HW^ "6, "F'O'L'L^'TUHE SIGNS

SATURDAY, JUNE 10. 1978
10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. lw.

AMATEURS and FRIENDS - only 500
VENDORS - additional $1.00

°LEASE BRING YOUR OWN TABLE.
SOME TABLES AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME BASIS

ALL INDOORS, NO WEATHER PROBLEMS.

REFRESHMENT CONCESSIONS WILL BE OPEN.
SOME COMMERCIAL DISPLAYS, SURPLUS DEALERS. ETC.

TALK EN on 2 METER FM

52/52 Simplex, 37/97 KSR, 96/36 ZMG

LOTS OF BARGAINS ^ MEET YOUR FRIENDS
OUR HISTORY - - - If all started as a garage safe at the QTH of Rocco HGZ. in 1975.

We grew, and in 1976. many Hams arrived at the QTH of Gord
VE31H. The tremendous rise in popularity justified the rental
last year of Centennial Arena. Hundreds of Amareurs and their
friends came, and more will this year! Will you?

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT ANY MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE LISTED BELOW:

.OCCO ̂ ^ V.3HCZ ^^^^^ ELIZA^|T3H^-
& FRED "HAMMOND VE3HC


